
HitMautir.it, Jit v i. of tfrducr.rc, iM (o. a i!r U Vurkiib boor,
and with him tcinluliit thci'di and plains

sed nature J ua alliance. AH nations fit
men have the same, natural dignity, and
we all know that very bright talents may

be lodged under a scry dark skin. The
principal difTctfticc between otic people
and another, proceeds only from the cm-feie- tit

opportunities of improvement.
" The Indians by no means want under

standing, and arc in their figure tall ar.d

well monoi dotted." Even their copper

NEW-VOU- AUG. 24t

On Wednesday evenin;;, one of tlio

stage of the Union Li:,?, between this
city and .Philadelphia, was overturned
three miles north of Trenton, N. J. The
vehicle was demolished entirely, and when
the passengers were extricated ftom the
ruins und baggage, it was discovered that
Mr. S. French had dislocated bis arm and

was' much bruised on the hip and body

Mr. Woodrow, covered with contusions,

and Mr. Charles Vignoles had the whole
of bis left side much hurt, particularly

the arm, which was stripped of the skin

and greatly injured ; the other passengers

escaped unhurt. . ..Messrs. Woodrow and

Vignoles had arrived in New-Vor- br.t
Mr! French was carried back to Philadel-

phia.' The same evening another of the

coaches of the same line was overset
close to and a third

took place of a stage bclonginj
to another I'me On Tuesday eveniu;;

. ru.n.iuv,.

'I liC pn( kt 1 Xt'nri .".;( rw, Captain
Manna!!, Mwived Lite bst evening, in 35
days from Liverpool. ''' By' her the I'ditt- -

of the Advocate hM rect-i- ed Ixmdon pa-p- er

io (he I July, uft! Liverpool to the
I6U1, inclusive;.,

r Our time tuul limit
will only permit ui'to make the following

" '
extract ! ',

Their content are more thari usually
Important, containing lata Intelligence
from Spain, Portugal, Russia and Turkey,
Which will he found below,

The troubles in Spain were increasing.
On the 30th June, an affray took place be-

tween the populace and the guard, in
which m officer wa killed.

A letter received hi London, dated Ma-

drid 29th June, says' This country is
In a most convulsed state, without funds,
Credit, or con Silence yet, still I think the
constitution will stand firm against all do-

mestic "atueks."
The proceedingsof the Portuguese Cor-te- s

are important, ai it is suppose! they
woukl lead to a declaration of. Indepen-
dence of the Brazils. . A measure to that
effect had been proposed, and was under
discussion. The debate were carried
on with great vehemence.

We have copied below, an article from
Hamburg, dated July 4, which the London
Courier of July 43, says is a document,
which may be considered an official expo-
sition of the conduct of Russia, with res-

pect to her difleiences with Turkey.
The account front Ireland are to the

llh July, and the distress doe not ap--

" i'l.e policy cf the lluviiati Court is

llit t"if peace, bur utcse a war in the Last
wu'tiJ lead mconse'juences, the extent o!

which it U impossible to foresee; and a

perinaucnt state of peace run insure
the welfare of Europe uw the happiness
of nations. liusMa hopes to recover,
without arms, wr, and bloodshed, the
tight founded on treaties which Iwvc bctn
lost during the Greek insurrection. As
the demands of UusMa peculiarly legend-
ed the Security of the rights of Christian
subjects in the TurkUh states, there can
be no question raised about disengaging
itself from the (iieck cause. ' ll.u! the
Porte respected those rights, made h war
on the rebels, and not confounded the in-

nocent with the guilty, a breach between
the two power would never, have taken
place. .. .. . .... .

" The great heart of the Emperor com-

prehends every thing that humanity re-

quire and religion demands., A declara-
tion of war, instead of protecting the
Greeks, "'would have been ("he signal of a

vast massacre. ' To spare suffering hu-

manity torrents of innocent blood, to sti-

fle the seeds cf disunion and misunder
standing between the powers j to destroy
the germ of new wars ; to obtain in peace
the result of war, was th'j sole, the gener-
ous object of the Nubian Cabinet. This
wa the tendency of the pacific means oi
the proposals of mediation, supported by
a powerful military force. Moderation
alone could lead to the attainment of this
object, end every thing give reason to
hope that we tlull enjoy the fruits of these
exertions.

" The high minded Alexander, there-
fore, will not disengage himself from the
cause cf the Greeks, but forever sucure
to them by guarantee what humanity and
religion command, what right and treaties
require, as soon as the direct negotiations
now preparing at Vienna have begun. It
is to be expected that the other powers
will second his amicable intentions, and,
with the harmony that now exists between
all the courts, it cannot be doubted that
this desirable object will be attained, if the
Divan remain faithful to the disposition
which it has lately shewn. It is clear
that the threatening attitude of it neigh-bor- s,

the energetic language of the medi-
ators, and, above all, the union and har-

mony of all the European courts, have
produced a great change in its way of
thinking. The troops ia Moldavia and
Wallachia, whatever may be publicly re-

ported on the subject, will be withdrawn.
A declaration of smnsty in favor of the
Greeks Is likewise to br expected as soon
as they have laid down their arms. We
have reason to belicte that preliminary
steps to this end are already taken.

The moderation and magnanimity
which characterise the policy of the em-

peror, are recognised and appreciated by

all diplomatic character who are versed
in political principles. Sound policy is
incontestibly moderation for this caidi-da- l

virtue includes all others. It engen-
ders esteem and confidence, from w hich
proceed peace abioad, and happiness at
home."

PARIS, JILT 12.
Our letters from Dayonne, of the 4th

inst. state as follows t

Mv last infotmed you of the arrange
went made by Gen. Ipcz Danos, to turn
the rebels under the command of Quo;.-da- .

This operation has perfectly fur
ceeded. An express which arrised this
morning, hasbroucht cetuin intclligci ce
th.it yesterday, at bteak of day.Gcn Hi-no- s

ordered the attack on all points, upon
the post ol Quesada. And the result was
the loss to the latter of upwards of 299
men kilicd upon the field of battle, which
is reaiiy the whole number cf persons
cspable cf using arm amongst thr 1500
who had assembled in the vallr of Hon- -

rp. The rest fled towards Arragrm, not
being cble to retreat upon Fiance, by the
wood of Hy rati.

Amongst the num'icr of killed are sev
eral chiefs, including the famous Sartan
Ladron. It is not known w hat has become
of Gen. Quesada. Thus, the atmy which
wa to overthrow the conr titulional rov-ernme- nt

of Spain, and which arrogated
the tight of interpreting the intention of
allied princes, is entire ly destroyed.

Thirty of those unfortunate men who
formed part of the band of the Curate
Zavala, in Biscay, have arrived here.
They were enlisted to march to Huncal,
but they arrived too late.

raox tik s. v . coMniscui. anvtimMt.
mom s.mnx.9.

A friend ha just put into our hands a
letter from Smyrna, dated May 27th.
From the following extracts, which may
be depended upon, (coming, as it does,
from a respectable American gentleman.)
it will be seen that the European n'nisj
have not exaggerated the horrid cut sscs
of the Turks towards the Greeks. 1 he

massacre at S io is confirmed.
"Sir.yrm, hay 57M, 12.

" Our sl tiatit n in this country rt mains
about as distiesring enur : in fact, nioie

. . Formerly we were only doomd to
w itness daily tnurtlcrs in our strei is : wow
w e see joor women nd children lot n Iroin
their homes, and sold to the Turks in A-- si

! The dutmhtrrcfa boor Greek ievs- -

ant sold to a luikish Aga nwy pass; but
a young lady, brought up in all the luxvry I

of Asiaa mo her, brought thus far with

her children. te companions of her rnis ;

cry and then .vilncs.ing the sale of onci
por t bild after the other, to be scattered!
over the lountrj what can etjual this ?

Death is nothinj; to It. ' Strict orders have
been given to mvent the sale of anv of
their slaves to aty Christian.' A few, ve
ry few, have been bought by the fotceof
money.; All the men w otio have Urn
killed, and ull the women and 'Children
made slaves. Not content with thbi the
Government at Constantinople are be-

heading the poor Sriots us fast as they can
find them, altlt' residents in that place
for thirty or fotty years.

, " The Turks, in otu) short year, have
resumed all the barbarity of former ages.
I kuow them tw longer. Men with whom
I have been rruch acquainted since my
residence in this country, have', changed
Si day from night. If a deadly 'enmity to
all Christians the infringement of the
capitulations of ecry nation in Turkey
with the Po le an arrogimcc as great as
ridiculous do not soon bring ubout a war,
I shall be much mistaken. The general
opinion is, that a war with Russia will not
take place. Something certainly bus long
delayed it : I presume the disposition of
ell the cabinet of Europe, to avoid war
any in way, or with any people. At last, I

fear, they will be driven to it, in which case
this country will be no residence for an
European. A short lime must clear that
matter.

M The Turkish and Greek fleet arc in
sight of each other. The Turks have, by
great odds, the greatest force ; they do not,
however, appear disposed to attack the
Greeks, and the Greeks wait to find them
at anchor, in hopes of being able to burn
them ; and for our misfortune, they are no
further off than the mouth of the Bay of
bmyrna. If the lurks, through-thei- r

bad conduct, should board their fleet, then
we way expect a great uproar here. If
they engage at sea, it appears to me ut-

terly impossible the Greeks should suc
ceed. The Turk have six line of battle
ships, 1 1 large frigates, 1 5 to 20 corvettes,
and 20 gun boats ; the Gieiks in two di-

visions of 40 each, principally brigs of
250 tons, a few ships, say 810, from

4 to 500 tond.

ltRITISII NOm tlEltN EXPEDITION,

mux rat: Ktmai t hi li.
Through the politeness of a gentleman

who has just arrived in thistitv, from a

distant post in the Northwest territory,
we have received intelligence that the ex-

pedition which was fitted out by direction
of the Admiralty, in the summer of 1 8 9,
under the orders of lieut. Franklin, was
on its return to Hudson's Hay.

7 he expedition advanced as near to the
Copper Mine lUvcr in the following year,
as the approaching winter would permit;
and in the spring cf the last )car, hating
embarked the canoes which they i atrial
with them, they descended that riser un-

til it discharges itself into the Hyperbo-
rean, or Frozen Ocean. I he expedition
then pioceedcd in the execution of its ul-

terior bjeet, nameiv, to explore the coast
ol the Polar Sea, from the mouth of the
Copper N ine River, round to Hudson's
Bay. This, however, it would appear,
frr,r-- t V i CM-- . I..at m t: I t. .h .

to collect, it could no further affect titans
I

In lutveving b few hundred miles, of the
cost to the northward and eastward, the
wintei ba,ing set in, towards the latter
end cl Afnist, with sue h st verity as to
ct lige the par;v to return. It does not
appear from the arrangement which was
iimt'e, tthat the land-mark- s should be
placed by either captain Parry or licut
1 ruklin, as they should first arrive at
certain point, as they proceeded,) that
ti c former had reached so far as the party
of the latter.

Several deaths had occurred, among
whom was Mr. Wood, iiine Canadians,
and one Esquimaux.

It i stated from the observations made
in this expedition, the mouth of the Cop-

per Mine River ctifTers, by several 'c
grers of latitude from that laid ibwn by
llcarn.

DOMESTIC.
t

Extract from the imintal of a rer.tlcman trlio ;

s engaged among others in ntr.mng the bmm -

r' C,,e btU,cn KortlCarolina snd Virginia

ttlien the I'liiudSUlcaui-r- coiuiiic ui..lr the i
'

British ero n first publuhed in the IVicrsburjj
Republican,

I am sorry 1 ennt give n better ac- -

count of the state of the poor Indian with
respect to chrutinniiy, although" great
deal of pains has been, and Mill continues
to be taken with them. For my part I i

must be of opinion, a I hitit d before, I

that there is but one way of converting
these por infidrb, and icclaiminy them
from baibai it y, and that is chatitabiy to in-

termarry with t!icm, according to the
modern policy of the most. christian king
in Canada Mid Loui-ian- a.'

" Had the English done this at the f rst
settlement of the colony, the infidelity or
the Indians had been worn out at this day,
with their datk compexions, and the coun-

try had awurm'd with people more than it
does with insects.

' It was certainly an unreasonable nice-

ty that prevented their entering; into so

coloured complexions would admit

blanching, if not in the litat, at the latthcst,
in the second generation.

"I may safely venture to say, the In-

dian women would have made altogether
as honest wives for the first planters, as

the damsels they uscd'tii purchase from
cm board the ships. 'Tin strange thete-for- e

that any f;ood christian should have
refused a wholesome strait bedfellow,
when he might have had so fair a portion
with her, as the merit of saring Iter soul.?'

THE KEWBVBG LETTEI'S.'... t i i- - i.l. i:r,. r r'..,..tjuage jonnson, n ""-'.'-

Greene, remark, mat - popular opinion
has attributed them to an individual ucn.
Armstrong) who has been satmied to
compound for the doubt cast upon his
morals, by enjoving the eclat of ;iviijj
birth to such brilliant productions."

The Judge controverts this opinion,

and says, " we think ourselves in posses
sion or a clue to trace out the leader of
the boldest and most ftovtentou:; intrigue
that ever threatened the liberties of this
country. If there ever wasin the United
States a man whose bold and decisive
characterwhose popularelotiuence, whose
nerve of style and vigor of conception,
qualified him more than nny other for the
author of these Utters, and the leader cf
that undertaking, it was the author of a
nvn iif letti-- r ia Gfn. Greene," which is

dated February II, 1783, and inserted.
The Judge in a note says, Governour

Morris was the writer ; but remarks, that
Cm. G. was onlv anmised of the wt i -

ter's intimate connexion with the public
creditors, to a greater amount probably
than any other man in the Union," and
that Gen. G. was deceived by his spe-

cious affectation of disinterestedness and
public spirit.

The famous Newburg Letter appear-

ed March 10, 1783. iurm (Juzette.

The following observation ore from
Mr. Degrand's Boston Weekly Report of
Saturday last, and give us, it is quite prob-

able, us true a view of facts as any other
paper has done i A'a. Intel.

" Some writer have pronounced that
public opinion is wholly, here und here

. . . . r .i...-.. .v

riere. I do not know how much chance
those writer have of ascertaining the ,

opinion cf the People at large. I d.uc
say ihty pronounce the opinion honestly J
and to the best of their knowledge and ,

bcl.ef:-I5uuie- gard totru hand justice
ronstruns me to declare that, so far as '

my observation rocs, there m rxc.te- -

went w.tn tne pcopie at larc "K;""."
Com. Hull. Ibe excitement exists
the Newspapers, and not in the hearts

a i ll f 1 f t ioi me rccptc, gratctui tor it.c siihlcs
which the gallant Ilti'l has iciiderrd
his country. I haie w.stehed the public
pulse from the beginning of this busi-

ness : mv usual occupations have led me
to come in contact, during !l the iime,
with great variety of persons, in all ranks
of society ; and. so far as my observation
goes, I do unhesitatingly declare that
there has been no excitement among the
people generally. It appears to me ome
writers must hsve mistaken the opinion
of a few of their own immediate Mends
for the opinion of the good people at large.

I do not in any way mean to inp-c-

the motives of any of the accusers of Com.
Hull. The best of men may be mistaken
sometimes."

moM xni simoKT (mis) tisnsrt.
Murder cf the frit degree. Died, ill

St. Andrew jail, on Sunday lat, Mi'. Is-

rael Tcrley, belonging to Salem, (Mass.)
aged 32 years. Mr. P. had been impris-
oned for the last 15 months for debt.
His brother, Mr. John Pcrlcy, took pas-

sage a short time since in a vessel from
Salem for the purpose of going to St. An- -
. 1 ..... . .. .1 I!,......, It. 1 r.l t tSn(liens (.l.u iiijci miiic in, iiu,iivi. su

?the he fell from the mal head,a,.'nff.llt ,ft fc a...
mr, ;, , 4 , thnnrrh ,;mh hro.
, s .... . , , . :. . .. ,!.- - r i
A1.IIJ .11114 I,A ,11V W lW.t' V C .v.

era! days. He is still r onftntd to his bed
in this place, hut we ate .hippy to stnte
that he is fast recovering. An impicst
was held on the body of Mr. IVt!c, and

the Tdlowinj is the verdict, which is
'from the St. Andrews Herald. "His

remains were interred on Tuesday last
from the boarding house cf Mr. Joseph
Parker, in St. Andrews. "That the a- -

foresaid Israel Peiley, on the 4th day cf
August, instant, being a prisoner in the
jail at St. Andrews, in the county afore-si.i- d,

then and there died of the visiution
of God ; nnd the jurors aforesaid upon
their oaths further say, that they believe
his death ha been hastened, in tonsc-quenc- e

of hi confinement i the lower
room of the jail, where he araj exposed
for three month to a fic&tilrntial c!uvia
arUing ftom the vault in said loom, which
r cai.ioncd insanity and disease, by which
he came to his death."

"Z " ""j "

",v" " . :
between French town and New --Castle,

, a);(, stvcn 0f ii,c passengers hurt:

nuuuiarjti'.t Avc.20.
It is with unfeigned ttgret that we Icam

that the cases ofrrer, greatly multiply
in Nfew-Vor- k, and that the alarm of tie
citizens extends to every part of the city.
It is said that all the public institutions

are making arrangements to move, ami

that more than 20,000 of the citizens have
abandoned thek dwellings. The first
death which excited alarm in this city hi
1793, was on the 19th ct August, and the

j removals began about the 23th or 26th of
month. I he whole number then

j scPl cfl' t!iat dreadful pestilence ww
4041 s of these but 325 died in the month

1 f August. Happily the disease is muck
better understood now than it wa thiity

j year ago. There is, however, no safety
but in flight, and while we hope that our
fellow-citizen- s at New-Yor- k will fly, we

trust that our gate will not be shut against
them. Their losses must be great ; let
us do all we can to mitigate their suffer-
ings and diminish their losses. It is our
duty so to do, and let not slavish fear or
attachment to theories lead us from the
path of duty and humanity "re.

Extract of a letter from a gentleman In St. Fit.ii
civil!(, tohii frict.d in Alcsut Jria, (Lou.)

" This country was never more sickly
thin ct present ; it is agjincd .suited with
what is termed by medical gentlemen the
told filtighf if .(.flrfrrwhich proved
. f .... l :...!,.- - i a i ii II..... i .pu ill i"c ,vui idi. tic sa)3, uiui
n 10Case It, e medical aid was not it n- -

clmd Ufore ,he d
thf icnt ICC0.erf!, j

.jU lhe hm
f c,iseaie ar hi Mlcceed'eJ lv.

f h ,

Wafcclreniili2Co,,Ull,ieil;iIlielllne.
U(C UrAih Hlll.le wA tlimklatr ti.

,1)u!l,nemisIV) ,fnd if ie Ulil,, frur iMi
flot kili, the patient recove.s. The pa.ti
Uial rr main BSbUInc a y,, k toIo. bhd

. . . . ..mm ,,r ...m ,.tmami uiv a ii- - asvuvv ia ui mivu
the told plague und black fever.

CH AltLlSTON, Al'GLST 22.
A most dat ing Robbery was committed

on Tuesday night last, ct the Carolina
Coffee House. The rooms i f secratof
the lodgcis were visited while they wetc
asleep, and their rockets tided ; while
sevetal trunks were taken to the lower
room ;nd forced open. One gentleman
lost 8680, mostly in Rink Hills, iz : One
SlOO Hill of the'U. State Rank at 1 hila-delph-

; two glOO Rills of the U. Static
Rtatich Rank t Piitsbuigh, (Pen.) ; t

S l) Uiils of the Brownsville Rank (Pen) ;

and three SO Rills of the same Rank
Two or thrre su:picious looking periods
were seen lurking about the house during
the evening, and, it having been ascer-
tained that persons supposed to be the
same had crossed the Ashley River Fer-
ry yesterday morning, some of the police
officer went in pursuit, and returned last
evening, with two persons, John Tan?:
and Ji,hn llrtwn) whom they had appre-
hended about 1 6 miles from town, pi the
Savannah road. On their examination I

Jitstire Richahds, nothing found
upon them which would prove their gt:iil
in this instance, but we learn that siifii-cii-n- ;

evidence appeared to warrant thci'.
commitment for further examination.

Courier.

A letter from Miiledgeville (Geo.) da-

ted I3tti inst. mentions on occurrence that
is Iikclf to make much noise in that State
The Secretary of Stat'., Col. IIammom ,

having hrTt the " Seal of Government," on
a visit cither to Daric.i or St. Augustine.
Gov. Clark construed his absence into a
vacation of the office ; which he accotiing-l- y

declared to be vacant, and Mpointcd
Mr. Simos WntTAKKJi.in his stead. The
chief Clerk of the Department refused t- -

give up the papers belonging to the ofike,
to the newly appointed oificer but the j
were taken from his possesion by force.
Col . (I . is a warm opponent of Gov. C L a r s ,

nnd the step thus taken by the Governor,
is as a matter of course, attributed to tha.
circumstance. The friends of the Ex Sec-

retary pronounced it a high-hande- d usur-
pation of authority. C'3r.'?ci Cvuri"

pcr to have abated any. 1 he Dublin pa
pers siy "is one fiarith in the county of
Ulti y , ant hundred and forty of our fellow
fm..Wr died iffunane and fryer, in ten
dayt .'" The subscriptions in London in-

crease! rapidly.
Lofto, (Sunday Evening,) July 14.

, 5am, Further intelligence arrived
yesu ' diy from Madrid, bringing down our
inhVmvicn from that city to iho evening
of 6th. At that period, we understand,
no cvitcession had been made by the mu-tin- t.

. troops, nor had any thing transpir-
ed inspire hopes of bringing the affair
to !. amicable accommodation. Frequent
inir " ric ws are said to ha ve taken place .;i

the King uiul his Ministers, in
wh'r'i the Utter strongly urged his M.jes-ty.'- n

unction with his name the promul-
gation of some official document, declar
ing his disapprobation of the conritfct of
the royal guards, and designating them by
the title of rebel to their country. It is
added, that, with this proposition Ferdi-
nand has firmly refused compliance, de-

claring that his guard were his friends,
and should never be stigmatised or brought
into peril by any act of his. An appre-
hension, to which the vacillating couduct
of the King gave some cause, appears to
have been entertained by the ministers,
that Ferdinand migbt suddenly adopt the
resolution of placing himself under .the
protection of the refractory troops; and
they him. therefore, to repair to
sonic place of safety, where his person,
should the troops be incited to so daring
an attempt, might be secure from seizure.
To this pre position, also, the King return-e- d

a derided negative with the remark,
that Lis guards were faithful, and that he
had nothing to fear from them. In this
situation affairs at Madrid were left on the
6th inst, the conduct of the King insplr-i- n

the most serious alarm that
poni'in of the people who are well affec-

ted to the constitution. All the impartial
reports of trarellcrs and cf private letters
rei.te, with the utmost confidence, that
the crct bulk of the Spanish nation is
der l'fily attached to the constitution, and
that the only dangerous disaffection exists
in tl.r Koysl guardj, uidcst there should
also 'jc .tided the King himself.

A Lisbon mail arrived yesterday with

pjpers to the 29th ult. 1 hey vre princt-- !

pallv filled with discussion in the C ortes,
on-- the additional articles to the constitu-

tion f Uracil. The committee to whom
the subject had been referred, declare, in

their ret ort, that an absoulute union be
twecn the two kingdom wa impossible,
and rerammtnded that there should be
two asemblie of Cortes, one in each
kingdom. After two days discussion, the
further consideration of the subject was
adjourned. ' . , ,

The Paris paper of Thursday arrived

7 ).. A oltomn w lh fmrt nf fh- - -

Greeks to carry Napoli cli Romania by
storm, is stated to have failed, for want of
concert in their operation. The com-

mander of the English vessel of war Me-

dina, is suid to have compelled the Greeks
to restore an English ves-e- l, captured for
n violation of the blockade of Cane a, in
Crete.

Chournhid Pscha ia reported to have
been defeated by the Greek forces, in a hat-t- k

which a as renewed four days, the 29th,
50th, 51 si May. and 1st of June. 'On

The last' dy the lurks were completely
T'orstcd, and fied towards Glyky, vigo".

touly p'ttsued by the Greeks, who be-

came masters of their baggage.
'. ,r: tie Ltnjon CWtr, July. 15.

We i ere received a document which
may be considered a in official expos!-- l
iutt of the stcm nd coBottct of Russia

ifspfet to her differences with Tut-- i
s- - J; iv a follows:


